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C. 51), 1590. with mound of stone alonmlde.
Thence N (Tar Udej: 10 miu K) DUO feet to top
of Mesi aud W end center of the clnim.ideiiti-oa- l

with W end center of location, a piue
post 4x4 inches. 14 feet long, 18 inches In the
ground, scribed W. K.Cr I). 1590, with mound
of stone alongside ; 600 feet to Cor No 4, ideuti
cal with N W Cor of locatiou, a pine post 4x4
inches. feet obx. set 18 inches in the

MINING APPLICATION No. 752.
(Survey No. 1530.)

(;.;ti.d Stacks Lanu Omen, 1

Tccsotr, Aiiisona, Oct. 17, 1!KJ.J
Notice is hereby given that iu pursu-

ance of chapter 6, title 32, of the lie-vis- ed

Statutes of the United States, G.

On account of this fact, the report
says:

"As tha present production of the
Brazilian washings is estimated at
27,000 carats per annum, the council
are of the opinion that the utmost
Importance attaches to these indica-
tions and furthermore think it to the
interest of the colony that the gov-
ernment geologist be instructed to
report fully on the diamond fields. It
would seem advisable that the gov-

ernment should send tip an expedi-
tion thoroughly to report on the
present condition of the felds, par-
ticularly as there .are many men on

old world if you meet it with any-
thing but a smiling face.

There'is something so charming
about the manner of the cordial wom-
an when you first meet her, and this
charm grows upon one as one's ac-
quaintance with her continues. So-

cially she is a success,' and vhen by
any chance she must come in contact
with the business world she finds al-

most a hearty greeting awaiting her
there.

There is a certain reserve that is al-

ways necessary, and this the dignified
woman instinctively preserves, but
there is such a thing, you know, as
carrying a reserve a degree too far.
It becomes an affectation oftentimes.

It is a wrong impression entertained

ground, scribed Cor. 4 D. 1990. with mound of
tone alongside. Thence K ( Var IS dec 10 m in

E)150 feet to N side line center of the claim.
Identical with loeation, a piue post 4x4 inohea.
4 feet Ions;, set IB inches in the If round,
scribed N. S. L. Cr 1W 1), with mound of
tones alongside ; 1180 feet to W bank of Min-

eral Creek; 1875 feet to E bank of Mineral
Creek ; 1500 feet to Cor No. 1, the place of be- -

'15 Minutes
sufficient to give you most
delicious tea biscuit using
Royal Baking Powder as di-

rected. A pure., true leavener.

L'tuulug.
L'otal and net Area of Dunham

the ground and disputes will very j

likely arise as to the locations."
The customs returns show that last

year 90G carats of diamonds were ex-- j
j
)

ported. The total number of labor- - i

ers employed in the gold mines at j
j

present is 15,563. !

1 ode is 20.08 Acres.
The Dunham Lode is located on unsur-ve.ve- d

land, approximately in Township 4
S K 18 B U. S. K. B. A M. la Mineral Creek
Mining District, Final county, Arizona,
about cue mile northerly from the town of
Kelvin,

Tke Dunham lode mining elalm is recorded
in Book 1!. at Page 24, of lleoords of Mines.
Records of Pinttt county, Arisona Territory.

Any and all person claiming adversely auy
portion of said mining claim or surface
ground thereof are required to file their ad-
verse claims with thereglster of the United
States Lund Office at Tucson. Pima county,
Arisona, during the sixty (60) days period
of publication hereof, or they will be barred
by virtue of the provisions of the Statutes.

MILTON K. MOOBB, Kegister.
First publication Oct. lv.lSUl.

by many of the most sensible women
that a cordial manner might be mis- -'

taken for a lack of proper dignity,
The truly womanly woman may risk

i being cordial. She need nevyr be
! afraid of being misunderstood. Cor-

diality wlU' never be confounded with
. familiarity.

TEE CHARM OF CORDIALITY.

A. Wbiteford, whose post ottiue addres
i Floreoce, l'ioal county, Arizona,
claiming the Missing Link Lode uiin--j

iug claim, bearing gold, silver sad cop-

per, SM2 feet in length, being 538 ft. S
11 deg 10 min W from the discovery
abaft and 454 ft S, 11 deg 10 min K

therefrom, with surface grouud 6U0 ft
in width, situate in Miueral Creek turn-

ing district, Pinal county, ArizouH, has
wade application for a United States
patent for said minium claim, described
in the official plataod notice posted on
the claim, and by the field notes on
51e in the United Slates land ofik-e-, iu
Tucson, Arizona, as follows:

Beginning at corner No 1, identical
with the SW corner of the locatioo,urud
with corners No 1 of the Bur brink sua
Parson lodes, survey No 1241, US loca-

tion monument No 1 Dears S 82 deg 20
min ESOti'J ft(no other bearings avail-ab- .e

a piue post 4x4 in. 4 1- -2 ft long
et 18 in.iu the ground, scrioed r Nu

1, M L No 1689, with mound of stone
alongside. Thence N 78 de' 60 uiiu t
(variation 13 deg 45 iiiiu K) SU0 ft to 6

end center of the cl-i- identical whh
N end center of the Uurb.iuk, piue p.ii.
4x4 in. 4 1- -2 ft long, set 18 iuches iu the
ground, scribed SK Cr M L 1580, with
inouod of stone aiiOKtide. A
tree 10 Inches in dimueter scruied 8SE

Cr M L 1580 B T bear S 76deg 15 mm
W 115 ft. 310 ft to E bank of Miner., I

creek ; 550 ft top of bill ; 6j0 ft toor.No
2, identical with the SKcorof tueloc

and with cor No f the Burbana,
a pine post 4x4 inches 4 1- -2 ft long, set
18 Inches in the ground, scribed Cor

JMb 1680, with mound of alone along

TO MARRYjOR ffOT.

A Really aad Trul Hodera ItoeeI

DISCONTENT IN ICELAND.

latasiaere Wast Larsjar Mtsnrs of
Tkss Tkty

"Last winter to infant child of mine'
had croup ib a violent form," says'
Elder John VV. Rogers, a Christian
Evangelist, of Filley, Mo. "I gsva
her a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and in a short time all danger'
was part ami the child recovered."
Th:s reiiudy dot only cures croup, but
when given a soon as the first symp- -'
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con-

fidently to a baby as to an adult, ("or

sale by Brockway's Pharmacy.

Those Who Possess It Help to Hake
Life Bria-h-t aaa Others

Happy.

It is not enough to, have gone
through the world merely greeting
people and recognizing their existence
simply because we could not well avoid
doing so. It is truly a duty that we
owe to our fellow-associat- thai we
know something of the art of being
cordial, says the Detroit Free Press.

Some folks are born with a knack
in this line, others never see the plain
necessity for cordiality as it rests
with themselves and again there are
others t1io earl1 hi life realize that
there is something wrong in their dis-

positions and immediately set about

Even Denmark is having- - trouble
with her dependencies. The latest
murmur of discontent comes from Ice-
land, where the inhabitants are ask-
ing a greater measure of home rule,
says a recent dispatch. The only com-
promise Denmark offers is that a new
councilor be granted the Icelanders,
who shall have a seat in the Danish

Raspberry Vlnea-ar- .

Put a gallon of red raspberries imta
a large stone jar and pour over them
one quart of strong vinegar. Keep it
covered closely for two weeks, then
strain, mashing all the flavor out of
the fruit, and pour the vinegar over
two quarts of fresh berries. Let them
stand a week before straining again.
To each quart of the fruit vinegar add
I Vi pounds of sugar, bring to the boil-
ing poiiVt, skim, bottle and cork very
securely, using new corks. Blackber-
ries may be used in exactly the same
way as red raspberries. Good House-
keeping.

American Horses for Japan.
Japan as well as England has been

a large patron of tlio American horse
breeder, but the purchases made here
by the Japanese government have been
chiefly in the way of fine trotting stock
to improve the native breed of horses.
The first experiment made some years
ago was so successful that agents of
Japan are again in this country buy-
ing finely bred animals. Chicago
Chronicle.

parliament or rigsdag. This is sup
posed to be what the Danish govern
ment means by "a moderate extension
of home rule." But this is just what

Waica I. at the Sublimely
fal Sort.

She stood on the threshold.
Goeffrey D'Odenreid was sitting;, ot'

rather crouching, before a fire s

jets illumined his tall, bent-figure- . A

corert coat was thrown across his
ahoulders- - he held it together about
his throat with one hand. Hit re was
something imposing in his attitude
and his solitariscss, says the Washing-
ton Star. The room was dark except
for the fitful flicker of the fire, and ion
a radiant moon which hun? in the win-

dow pane, flooding the apartment from
floor to ceiling. It drew strange trac-
eries of cold light and weird shadow
upon the floor and the yellow damask
furniture.

At the sound of her footstep he
turned;, he looked dazed a moment.
She noticed that he wa--s deathly pale.
He sprang to his feet, jerking the coat
from his shoulders. It fell to the
floor.

She hesitated and warr red a moment
on the threshold.

"Ah," he murmured, "I thought you
would come to me, queen of my soul."

"Yes," she said, as if not heeding his
words, "I have came."

"You see," he continued, "it was use-

less for me to continue to struggle.
From the firit I knew thst I was yours.
You see, I needs mast feel that the
worship I give to you has for an hour,
at least, made our souls one. I some-
times think you must have seen it all
on that first night. I knew that my
foul had found its master in a tender

the Icelanders do not want, as ther

'A We Land.
"Breathes there a man with soul srV

dead," I cry, in my joy at being home
again, "who never to himself has
said"

The Obtrusive Personality in Uni-
form laughs quietly, bursts open our
trunks and strews my wife's clothing
ovei the dock,

I endenvor to be calm.
My country! May she be always

right! But right or wrong "
Here I burst into tears. I can only

lift my hat to the flag that floats over,
the custom house. N. Y. Herald.

think that it would mean a gradual
lessening of the power of their own.
althing.

the correcting of them. These arr the
wise ones. The ones lacking in wis-

dom go all the days of their poor, nar-
row lives, blaming the world and the
people in it, and declare that more than
half of what one hopes and dreams
of doing all proves a failure, no mat-

ter how hard one may try, declares
an eastern correspondent.

The cordial man or woman is will-
ing to meet the world half way. That
is what the world likes. It is a grim

According to the constitution irrant- -
d Iceland during the visit of the king

of Denmark to the island in 1874 it is
stipulated that Iceland shall be "an
inalienable part of the Danish king

side. Thence N 11 der 10 min VV (vari-
ation 13 deg 45 min E) 115.66 ft inter-
sect line 14 of the Vindicator, survey
No 1581, at N 71 deg 30 miu E 102. 5 fi
from cor No 1 ; 490ft to Eside line ceo.
of claim, identical with the locatiou, a

pine post 4x4 iuches, 4 1- -2 ft loug, set
IS inches in the ground, s rlbed DSL
Or M L 1580, with mound of stone
alongside ; 092 ft to Cor. N 3, identical
with the NEcor. of the location, a pine
post 4x4 Iuches, 4 ft Ion, set 18 in
In the ground, scribed CorNo3 M 1,1580

with mound of stoneslonif8ide;tiieiice
ti 78 de?50 min V (variation 13 deir 45
min E) 276.62 ft intersect line 12
the Vindicator, snrvey No 1581, at N 18

deg 30 min W 904.43 ft from cor No 1;
;t,.HJ ft to N end center of the claim,
identical with the location, on top ot
small bluff, a nine post 4x4 inches, 41-- 2

ft long, 18 in. in the ground, scribed
NE CrM L 1580, w ith mound of stones
alongside; 600 ft to cor No 4. identic'
with toca'ion, pioe post 4.4 in, 4 -2 f
long, 18 inches in the ground, wtiibed
CorNo4M L1580,with mound of stones
alongside; thence S 11 eg 10 min E

dom." This has been interpreted by
successive governments and parlia
ments to mean that Ioeland is a mere
department or stitte and not a sep
arate state, entirely independent of
the Danish parliament, though under
the same king as Denmark. Since the

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.

The little dau-jbte- of Mr. J. N.
Powell jumped on an inverted rake'
made of ten penny nails, and thrust
one nail entirely through her foot and
a second one half way through. Cham- -"

berlain's Pain BUtn was promptly ap- -'
plied and five minoleB later the pain

adoption of the constitution, the Dan-
ish interpretation of which does not
satisfy the claims of Iceland to auton
omy, no effort of ths Icelanders to
Obtain increi-e- d administrative pow-
ers have been conceded.

had disappeared and no more suffering
ness illimitable. Ah, from the first I was experiencea. in three oays tha

A committee of the althinir is now child was' wearing her shoe as usoaf(var 13 deg 45 min E) 150 ft to K bank
of Mineral creek ; 3.i2 ft to cor No 4 of in Copenhagen for the purpose of get-

ting the king to intercede in their be
aud with absolutely no discomfort.

Parson lode, survey No 1244; 40b ft t Mr. Powell is a well known merchantW aide line center of the clnim, identi- - half and free the althing from its de
ral with the location, a pine post 4x4 in pendence on the Danish ministry and
4 -2 ft long, set 18 in. in the ground.

of Forkland, Va. Pkio Balm Is an'
antiseptic ani heals such injuries with-
out maturation and in one-thi- rd the

parliament, and have Iceland only to
do with the king himself or his represcribed WSLcr M L lWO.with moun

of stone alongside; 6)2 ft to E end cen sentative in Keykjank. time required by the usual treatment.of the Parsou lode, survey No 1244 ; 992 In Copenhagen it is said that the For sale by Br.ckway's Pharmacy.ft to cor No 1, the place of beginning spirit of independence of the IcelandThe Missinir fjink lode is adjoined on
ers is enhnncfd at this moment fromthe E bv the Vindicator, mr No 1581 ;
the fact that its people wish to be freed

To The Public.
Allow me to say a few words in praise'on the N bv the Ulobe, uusurveyecl ; on

iw you as you are angel and god-
dess. There is no act of

no act of man
may not commit for you no fond and
foo'.ish thing one has read of, but has
scarce believed. You bring enchant-
ing, elevating thought; why, you fill
with joy the whole horizon of the
world. Until I met you I did not live

I slept. But now I am awake. Yet
I love you, you see, and would like to
whisper it in your little ear. But I
would not dare. Ail I would dare is to
fall at your feet so looking' tip may--ha- p

you would be kind. I might catch
the murmur of your low voice, listen
to its music, and see love shape him-

self on your sweet lip. You saw it,
did you not, darling, the very first
time? You know that never before
had I caught sight even of love's flut-
tering garment. Why, it must have
been so plain to your deep heart. If
you doubted it, it would have been
calumny not to me, but to yourself.

from the Danish tariff which prevails
For overTwer.ty-fiveYesr-s Americas
Standard High-grM-le tetveertf Cigar.

HAAS BAMJCli t& CO. Distributors- -

the VV by the Parson, survey No 1244;
there and under which various Danishon the 8 by the Burbank, sur. No 1244

ark A. Aerest
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
had a very severe cough and cold anoV

feared I would get pneumooia, but
monoprl'es are flourishing, and that
should th:s be done English commodiThe total area of tne Missing

CAL.LOS ANGELES,Link is 13 663:)

Leas conflict with Vindicator. 4.4694 after taking' the second dose of this
medicine I felt better; three bottles of

ties wouM completely drive the Danish
from the island and the English would
soon obtain control of all IcelandicNet are of the Missing Link it cured my cold and the pains in my

chest disappeared entirely. I am mostlod.- - is 9.1945
The Missing Link lode claim is locat

BRITISH GUIANA'S MINES. respectfully yours for health, Ralph S.ed on nnsnrveyert land, approximately
Meyers, St., WheelioT3 8, B 13 E, fc 8 R B M.in Min

eral Creek mininsr distr'ct, Pinal Co. SUNSET ROUTEit la Dalterad That tha Coaarrr la ing, W. Va. For sale by Brockway's
Elsl la Both Gold aadArizona Territory, a bout 6 miles N of Pharmacy.

I I I

IXI SUNSET """
I W lOCDEN.SrUSTAl Illt BOIJTIS iQf

your loveliness. You knew from that

When you feel that life is hardly'An official report on the gold, di

the town of Kelvin and the confliienc
,f Mineral creek with the Gila river.

The disoo-er- y shaft. 5x6 ft. 35 ft deep
bears S 11 deg 19 min E 538 ft from th
N end center of the claim.

. .Southern Pacific Co. .
hour that all else, all else, all others
do you hear? were chaff borne on the
winds, froth lashed away to nothing worth the candle take a dose of Cham- -'mond and forest industries of British,

Guiana for the year ending June 30. berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.ness on the first breaker of a fathom
TbeMisslne Link lode mining claim 1901, has just been received in this less sea."

is recorded in book 16, of
Mines. Paee 302. Records of Pins country and shows that great efforts

are being made by the authorities ot
Bertha Detracouri Le Moyamensing

stood motionless, clasping and un- -

They will cleanse your stomach, tone
up your liver and regulate your bowels
making yon feel like a new man. For'
sale by Brock vVay's Pharmacy.

SUNSET LIMITED
PACIFIC COAST LIMITED
TRANSCONTINENTAL DAILY
MOVING PALA.CB3

'Noeonntv. Arizona Territory.
1 Toub!ethe colony to stimulate the produc j clasping her hands. In her whitenessAny and all persons claiming ad f To Sewtion of both srold and diamonds. Theversely anv portion ot saia mining Goou. she looked like a vision from some

other world. On!y on her face aclaim or surface ground thereof are re The Scenery is Unsurpassed i
The Accommodations are Unexcelledquired to file their adverse claims wit! strange glow was growing, growing up

from her mouth, irradiating her low,1 he Register of the United States Land
Office at Tucson, Ptma county, Arizona broad, moon-touche- d forehead.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver'
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
and headache. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. For sale by'
Brockway's Pharmacy ;

during the 60 days per'od of pnblicatio "Jeff," she said, slowly, calling him

OB VOXL PiBTICULAHB AUD SLBZPllf RfSBBTATIOHS APPLY TO

E. O. McCormick, Passenger Traffic Manager, San Francisco.
T. H. Goodman, Geueru! Passenger agent, Sun Francisco.
C. C. Sronfe, Superintendent, Tucson, Arizona.
M. O. Bioknell.Citv Passenger Agent. Phoenix, Arizona.
1. Moores, Local Ticket Agent, Casa Grande. Arizona.

hereof, or they will he barred by virtu by the dear diminutive she always gave

report declares that with the req-

uisite capital and labor, the fields
are capable of indefinite expansion,
says the New York Sun.

While the work of inducing addi-

tional investments has been going on,
those men who are now engaged In
the gold-minin- g business have aot
been idle. A dredger has been erect-

ed on the Barima river and conces-

sions have been obtained from the
government on the Conowarook.

to him when he fell into one of his talkof the provisions of the stntntes.
MILTON R. MOORE. Register

First publication Oct. 19, 1901. ing spells, "if you mean business, TO THE DEAF.
cheese that lingo and give me plain

MINING APPLICATION No. 755 English; but if yon are just doing a
language stunt, keep moving you're
hitting it up to beat the band."

Snrvev No. 1M0.
UNITED STATE l.KSn OFFICR.

Tucson. Arisona, Oct. 17. 1901

A rich' lady cured ol her deafness'
and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol-
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave 110,-00- 0

to bis Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may'
have them free. Address No. 190o The
Nicholson Institute, 780 Kigbth Avenue,
New York. s m6-l- y

bit
HEAD

ARE ' fS&Jyou mim L Remarkable Memory.
There died a few days ago an in

mate of a Saratoga county institu
tion, a resident of Waterford, who

'y.MHL'.T I IIIIll Mil was possessed of a remarkable memW mk m m r B V mrv."-,.- f.'.'

Purini, Cuyuni, Groete creek and
Barima rivers. The men holding
these concessions are waiting for re-

turns from the Barima and if these
are as favorable as they are expect-

ed to be, work on the other streams
will begin at once. From June 30,

1900, to June 30, 1901, the production
of gold in the colony was 109,207
ounces.

The report is even more sanguine
of the future of the diamond fields.
It says:

ory. He did not attend school whilemw-- U dcorswaaiaaa

Notice Is lierehy eriven that in pursuance
of Chap 0. Title 1 of the Rvlert Statutes of
the United State,, G. A. Whiteford. whosr
post office sddress is Florence. Pinal
county, Arizona, claiming; the Dunham
lode mining claim, bearins; Fold, silver
nnd coptwr, 1VK) fet in length, extend-
ing 750 feet W and and VQ E from the
discovery shnft, with surface ground 8C

feet In width, situated In Mineral Creek
Mining Di.trit't. Pinal county. Arisona, has
made application for a United States patent
for saia mining clrtlm, described in the off-
icial plat and notice posted on the claim, and
hy the Mold notes on file in the United States
jLand Oiioe, in Tucson. Arizona, as follows:

Beir1nnin at Cor No. 1, identical with NE
Corof the location, a pine post 4x4 Inches.
4 feet long, set IS Inches in the rround,
scribed Cor. 1 D. llMfl. with mound of stones
alone-side-

, from which U. S. Loc. Mon. No.
firs. 8 6S deg S min W, M8 feet. Thence

a -r IS il.fr 10 min R) MX) feet to E end

There'.
K Y no reflection 1

One oi the most encouraging
events of the year has been the at-

tention that has been given to the
charming as the
mellow glow that

comes fromdiamond deposits of the Mazarinicenter of the claim, identical with the loca-
tion. uliix doss 4x4 Inch. 4H feet long, set

CORDOVA
Since July 7. l'JOO, no less than 8,333
diamonds have been declared at the
department of mines as well as 2,151

in hia youth, but was possessed of in-

telligence which was deep and far
reaching. One of his peculiarities was
the exactness with which he could
tell the time of day. He never carried
a watch, could not tell the figures on
the dial of the town clock, yet if one'
asked: "Ed, what time is it?" the re-

ply would be as correct as the time
denoted on the most costly and cor-
rect chronometer. He was also exact
in his geographical computations,
and could bound every state in the
union and every county in Xew Y'ork
state and give the population there-
of. He was a strict grammarian, yet
he could not read, and as an arith-
metician and lightning calculator he
Was not to be equaled in his native
birthplace. He had an aversion to
cruelty of any kind, atld had pre-
vented many Waterfoscf boys from
injury. Troy Tresf".

ALL CASES QF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE riOVV CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD IIOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
r. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Baltimore, Md., March 30, 1901.

Gentlemen . Being entirely cored of deafness, thanks to jour treatment, I wiUuow gie ye
of to be used at your discretion.a myibot e ynT"go my right ear began to sing, and this kept oa getting worse ontd I lost

mJ xmMmSSSStl& catarrh. ( three months, without wmm consultee. aam-ber-

among others the most eminent ear specialist of this cy, who told aiethat
Tan oiratioi couldVlp me. and ea that only temporarily, that the head now. would

affected ear would be lost forever.
iSrMwySSr Xniscnt accidentally in s New York paper, and ordered yoartreat-mcn- t

After had used it only, few days accordmR to your directions, the noises ceased, and
iftet l weekVmy hearini! in the diseased car has been entirely rertorcd, I thank you

beaitily and beg toreiaaiu Very truly J. ffl Brosdway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation,

Sx.v?cae fe,n4 YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HIM S3??
ISTSllTlCHAl Al'EAL CUSH5, E96 IA SALLE AVE., CHICA30, ILL

Bapphires. With the exception of 163 Wax Candlesdiamonds coming from Potaro, alt of
these stones are from the Mazarini Prepared m many color tints

to BftrmoDiM wiia sor- -
diamond fields." ronnding la dining

i Inches in the ground, scribed B E. Cr. D.
1RM0, with mound of stn" alongside: to
B bankof Mineral Creek :(0Ofeet to Cor No.3,
identical with SB Cor of location. As this
falls In the bed of the Creeh, a Cor is estab-
lished at a point 135 feot E, on hlh ground,
where a post 4x4 inches, i 14 feet long, is set
IS inches in the ground, scribed W. C. 2 D.
UW, for a witness corner of Cor No. 2. with
mound of stone atono-ide.- . Thence W from
exaotCor point In bed of Mineral Creek, (Var
IS deg 10 min E) 75 feet to W bank of Mineral
Creek ;Tn feet to small rulch; 7W feet to 8
side line oenter of the clnim. Identical with
location, a pine post 4x4 inches. ili feet Ions,
IK inches in ground. Scribed S. S. L. Cr D.
15110, with mound of stone alongside; 1500

ft. ascending hiich Mesa, to Cor No. S.blenttcal
with SW Cor of location, a pine post 4x4 inches,
4,'g fuel long, 18 inches in the ground, scribed

It has recently been discovered room, tmini room,
hrf NMtn.nr l&All. Antrf A.
MsrrwtieM. Mads by .that the area in which the diamonds

lie is much more extensive than was standard
OIL CO,

supposed. The mode of their occur-

rence is similar to that of the Bra
zilian diamonds in western Minas
Geraes and at Sao Joao de Cbapoda.

...


